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An investigation by the Providence Police 
Department culminated in a raid on a sus-
pected drug house on Rosement Drive last 
week that landed six individuals behind bars. 

Five of those suspects were back on the 
street within three hours, according to the 
PPD.

After receiving a number of complaints 
from neighbors on a home owned by Mike 
Jones, 56 of Providence, the depar tment 
launched an investigation in December. 
Shortly after the investigation began, officer 
arrested Stephen Harris for possession of 
methamphetamine. Harris, a passenger in a 
vehicle driven by Jones, claimed ownership 
of meth found in the vehicle. Jones was not 
charged.

On May 18, PPD say that Mike Tyson 
was arrested at the Providence EZ Shop for 
assault, possession of meth and possession of 
drug paraphernalia.

Police were called after a witness reported 
Tyson assaulting his wife at their home on 

Adams Street. He was located and taken into 
custody at the EZ Shop. A search of his vehi-
cle revealed multiple needles, a pipe, and a 
spoon along with a quantity of substance that 
tested positive for methamphetamine.

Witnesses, according to the department, 
placed Tyson at the residence on Rosemont 
Drive for the majority of the day.

A day later Chief Todd Jones, Sergeant 
Carl Scheer and Officer Isaac Frias served 
a search warrant on the home. Jones was 
arrested outside the residence, along with 
Nathanael Blake, 35 of Dixon, and Robert 
Essex, 39 of Providence.

Inside the home officers located a 14-year-
old juvenile in the presence of drugs and 
syringes. Social services took custody of the 
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Family traditions aren’t 
uncommon. Just about 
every family has them. 

From holiday gatherings to 
birthday celebration, its those 
unique things that each family 
holds dear that define who they 
are.

In 2002 The Journal-Enter-
prise shared their story of 
support and patriotism. In the 
years since, they’ve held true to 
their message and continued to 
follow their family tradition.

For this Diamond family, 
that tradition includes service 
in the United States Military. 
Its a tradition that dates back 
to the 1950’s and is still alive 
today. Including the father of 
the bunch, who passed away in 

2016, six members of the family 
have served in the United States 
Military. That number includes 
five out of seven children.

That tradition also includes a 
desire to it forward. Just as their 
father set an example for all of 
his kids, each of the children 
has sought to help their younger 
siblings and others along at 
they’ve left their mark.

The tradition began in January 
of 1952, when Percy McElroy 
enlisted in the United States 
Navy.

“There wasn’t much to do 
around here at the time and I 
didn’t want to get stuck in the 
same rut as everyone else,” he 
told J-E assistant news editor 
Gwen Bolin in 2002. “I joined the 

A FAMILY TRADITION
McElroy family’s tradition of support and patriotism still alive today

Photos provided
Above: Dr. Christina McElroy Higgins is currently studying at Emory 
Univesity, where she will graduate in December. Right: Jason (left) 
and Michael McElroy catch-up aboard the USS Iwo Jima.
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After spending the last two 
months meeting remotely over 
ZOOM, the Webster County Fis-
cal Court met in an in-person spe-
cial called meeting on Tuesday 
morning at the Webster County 
Senior Center in Dixon.

Topping the agenda was a dis-
cussion of Local Government 
Economic Assistance (LGEA) 
funding. Each year, prior to the 
approval of the county’s annual 
fiscal year budget, various groups 
and organizations from around 
the county request funding for the 
upcoming year.

LGEA funds come from the 
state pool of coal severance dol-
lars collected from coal produc-
ers from across the state. In years 
past, state legislators have kept 
roughly 50% of coal severance 
funds to fund state projects, with 
the rest being returned to “pro-
ducing” counties and “impact” 
counties.

“Producing” counties are those 
that have an active, working 
coal mine. “Impact” counties are 
those counties that do not have 
a working mine, but are impact-
ed by the mine due to coal truck 
traffic and other factors.

For the first time since coal 
severance funds entered the pic-
ture, Webster County has ceased 
to be a producing county. Three 
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The Webster County Court-
house of ficially reopened on 
Tuesday, and for the remainder 
of this week will be open to the 
public by appointment only.

Beginning on Monday, June 
1, the courthouse will be open 
to the public from 8:30 a.m. until 
3:30 p.m., but under restriction set 
by the Kentucky Labor Cabinet.

Judge Steve Henry told fiscal 
court members on Monday that 
this will require a reduced number 
of people allowed into the build-
ing at a time, as well as regular  
screenings of visitors and masks.

Magistrates approved the hir-
ing of Kaitlyn Prow and Kath-
rine Tapp as temporary season-
al employees to act as screeners 
for $15 per hour. They will check 
visitor’s temperatures at the rear 
entrance to the building, and 
escort them to their destination 
inside the building. A canopy will 
be installed to help shield visitors 
from the summer sun.

For those needing to do busi-
ness but not wanting to enter the  
building, the drop box at the rear  
of the courthouse will remain open.

“This will remain in effect until 
Governor Beshear changes his 
recommendations,” said Henry. 
“Because we have state offices in 
the courthouse, we have to follow a 
different set of rules than we were 
if it were just our county offices.”

He asks the public to remain 
patient as the county deals with 
restrictions it has no control over.

Contact Matt Hughes at matt@
journalenterprise.com or 270-667-2069

Courthouse 
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restrictions

Six arrested by PPD on drug charges, five released within hours

PPD Photo
Police located crystal meth 
and syringes on this table 
while serving a warrant on a 
house in Rosemont Drive.
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Every homeowner who has ever put time 
and money into landscaping their front yard 
knows the heartache that comes when just 
a year or two later all of that work has to be 
redone. Gravel driveways, flower beds, wood-
en bridges, stone pathways and pretty much 
any other sort of beautification project has a 
much shorter lifespan than we would like.

But the same can’t be said for an award 
winning project carried out by Sebree-based 
Mason Concrete LLC. The company was 
recently honored for work on a massive 

driveway construction in Lone Oak, near 
Paducah, that is expected to last longer than 
most individuals will own their homes.

“It’ll probably last 30 years or more,” compa-
ny owner Kevin Mason said of the completed 
project, which took his company three years 
to complete. Although he did not specify the 
cost of the work, he said the homeowner had 
the money and was happy to spend it.

Calling the work completed by Kevin 
Mason and Mason Concrete ‘construction’ 

Local business lands statewide 
award for decorative concrete

Photos provided
Above: Kevin Mason said he has 
been through numerous training 
courses and classes to learn the 
techniques utilized on this award 
winning project. Left: Sebree-
based Mason Concrete LLC won 
the Kentucky Concrete Associa-
tion’s Decorative Concrete award 
for 2020 with this driveway in Lone 
Oak, near Paducah. The eye-catch-
ing design is expected to last for 30 
years or longer, outlasting most 
other forms of landscaping and 
design.
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